TU/e Strategic Priorities 2020-2025 relaunch
Midterm Review results
In 2017, we developed Strategy 2030 together
In 2019: new Executive Board
TU/e Institutional Plan 2020-2025

Talent

Cooperation

Resilience
17 Strategic Priorities

**Talent**
1. Recognition & Rewards
2. Diversity & Inclusion
3. Research-based education
4. Research
5. Research infrastructure

**Cooperation**
6. Reputation
7. Alumni
8. Cooperation – Regional
9. Cooperation – National
10. Cooperation – International
11. Impact

**Resilience**
12. Campus2030
13. Service Chains
14. Digital Facilities
15. Quality of Service Performance
16. People Development & Leadership
17. Social Safety
Some great results!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E8X98NUuj4A&t=7s
Midterm Review: objectives

1. Assessing state of implementation
2. Identifying new trends & developments

• Institutional plan was made pre-COVID

• Several (new) challenges have emerged:
  Examples: TU/e Post-COVID, Digitization/cyber security, Sustainability, Well Being & Vitality, SQUAD
Midterm Review

5 Strategy Round Table sessions with > 100 participants

Yammer

In-depth discussion with owners, UCC, UC, SB & MDC
What you mentioned the most...
Reveal of the renewed 17 priorities
17 Strategic Priorities – before MTR

- Research-based education
- Recognition & Rewards
- Diversity & Inclusion
- Research
- Research Infrastructure
- Alumni
- Reputation
- Regional Cooperation
- National Cooperation
- International Cooperation
- Impact
- Service Chains
- Quality of Service Performance
- People Development & Leadership
- Social Safety
- Digital Facilities
- Campus 2030
17 Strategic Priorities – after MTR

Research-based education
Recognition & Rewards
Diversity & Inclusion
Research
Research Infrastructure
Open Science

Reputation
Regional Cooperation
National Cooperation
International Cooperation
Impact
Sustainability

Well Being
People Development & Leadership
SQUAD
Digital Facilities
Campus 2030

TU/e
Next steps
Next steps

**June & July 2022**
Discuss and inform UCC & Supervisory Board

**Autumn 2022**
Update Institutional Plan ready and ask for consent of the UC

**Every year**
Setting new deliverables to reach our 2025 goals

**Assessing deliverables**
Discussing our progress together

2025